Principles, are necessarily general in their character. Their special relation to our own department, we propose to consider in the following pages.
In the construction of an artificial denture, everything that relates to its appearance, belongs to Art; everything that affects its utility, is controlled by mechanism.
It is not only possible therefore, but very common to see, artificial teeth that are worn with great comfort and may be as serviceable as any that can be made, and not a single element of true art has entered into their construction.
The adaptation to the jaws, and the articulation for masticating purposes, in these days of plastic materials, involves, no skill beyond that possessed by many a carpenter throughout the land ; but the form and color of the teeth selected, their arrangement with each other, and the adaptation of the whole to the demands of the unimpaired features, present an appearance which is a grim satire upon Dentistry as an Art.
With the methods of construction now in common use, and with the expectations of patients, in regard to time, and remuneration, it is a difficult task to remedy the evil.
But the fault lies with the patient only to a limited extent ; with the ordinary facilities given to the dentist, he fails most signally to make the most of them. The taste of the profession is at a low standard. The teeth often selected from a large variety> show such a want of an appreciation of the fitness of things, that it is a wonder that they are acceptable to the patient.
It may be argued that, with the present practice of depending upon manufacturers for a supply, it is impossible to make from a limited stock just what the case in hand demands, and thus the dentist would throw upon the manufacturer the responsibility of the failure. It 
